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Summary
In budding yeast, the four-protein CBF3 complex (Skp1p-Ctf13p-Cep3p-Ndc10p) initiates
kinetochore assembly by binding to the CDEIII locus of centromeric DNA. A Cep3p dimer recruits
a Ctf13p-Skp1p heterodimer and contacts two sites on CDEIII. We report here the crystal structure,
determined at 2.8 Å resolution by multiple isomorphous replacement with anomalous scattering, of
a truncated Cep3p [Cep3p (47−608)], comprising all but an N-terminal, Zn2Cys6-cluster, DNA-
binding module. Cep3p has a well-ordered structure throughout essentially all of its polypeptide
chain, unlike most yeast transcription factors, including those with Zn2Cys6 clusters like Gal4p. This
difference may reflect an underlying functional distinction: while any particular transcription factor
must adapt to a variety of upstream activating sites, Cep3p scaffolds kinetochore assembly on
centromeres uniformly configured on all 16 yeast chromosomes. We have, using the structure of
Cep3p (47−603) and the known structures of Zn2Cys6 cluster domains, modeled the interaction of
Cep3p with CDEIII.
Introduction
Kinetochores are protein complexes that assemble on centromeric DNA and couple each
chromosome to microtubules of the mitotic spindle. Proper assembly of a single kinetochore
on each sister chromatid ensures faithful transmission of the eukaryotic genome in mitosis and
meiosis. Saccharomyces cerevisiae and closely related fungi have “point” centromeres, smaller
and simpler than those of higher eukaryotes, but nonetheless requiring the hierarchical
assembly of at least 14 defined subcomplexes consisting of over 70 proteins, many of which
are conserved in metazoans (De Wulf et al., 2003).
The sequences of point centromeres within a single organism are highly conserved, and among
organisms, they are very similar. The centromeres of S. cerevisiae include three elements: two
regions of conserved sequence (CDEI and CDEIII) flanking an approximately 80 bp motif with
87−98% A:T content (CDEII). CDEIII binds the CBF3 complex, which consists of the four
essential proteins Skp1p, Ctf13p, Cep3p and Ndc10p (Lechner and Carbon, 1991; Sorger et
al., 1995). The core CBF3 complex (one Skp1p-Ctf13p heterodimer, ∼72 kDa; one Cep3p
homodimer, ∼145 kDa; and one Ndc10p homodimer, ∼220 kDa(Kaplan et al., 1997; Russell
et al., 1999)) forms in the absence of DNA, and binds in vitro to a CDEIII probe of at least 56
bp (corresponding approximately to the DNAse I protected footprint(Espelin et al., 1997;
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tRussell et al., 1999)). An extended CBF3 complex, which assembles on longer probes and
contains a second Ndc10p dimer on the CDEII-distal side of CDEIII , is thought to be the form
found on centromeres in vivo (Espelin et al., 1997).
Genetic interactions identify CBF3 as the cornerstone of the yeast kinetochore; association of
all other known kinetochore proteins to the centromere requires functional CBF3 (De Wulf et
al., 2003). None of the CBF3 proteins bind to CDEIII individually or in subcomplexes
containing a subset of the subunits (although Ndc10p binds to CDEII on its own (Espelin et
al., 2003)). Ndc10p, Ctf13p and Cep3p all contact the major groove of CDEIII, as detected by
DNA-protein crosslinking (Espelin et al., 1997), but Cep3p is the only CBF3 subunit that
contains a recognizable DNA-binding motif, an N-terminal Zn2Cys6 binuclear cluster as found
in Gal4p and related fungal transcription factors (Lechner, 1994).
Most Zn2Cys6 cluster proteins bind as homodimers to pairs of CCG half-sites with specificity
largely determined by the spacing and polarity of the CCG elements (MacPherson et al.,
2006). CDEIII contains an absolutely conserved CCG site, which is essential for chromosome
segregation(Jehn et al., 1991) and CBF3 binding(Espelin et al., 1997). The 46-residue
Zn2Cys6 cluster of Cep3p is required for chromosome segregation (Lechner, 1994), and limited
proteolysis of Cep3p has suggested that the Zn2Cys6 cluster is connected to the rest of the
protein by a short, cleavable linker arm, as in the Gal4p family of proteins(Russell et al.,
1999).
Cep3p exhibits several differences from most previously characterized Zn2Cys6 cluster
proteins. Cep3p contacts CDEIII in the major groove at two non-identical sites: the conserved
CCG site typical of Zn2Cys6 cluster recognition sites and at a second site (TGT) approximately
one and one-quarter turns of DNA to the CDEII-proximal side (Espelin et al., 1997). The
asymmetry is not critical, as neither Cep3p alone nor intact CBF3 can bind mutant CDEIII
constructs in which the left half-site has been mutated to CCG or CGG (Russell et al., 1999
7). Moreover, unlike Gal4p and related transcription factors, Cep3p does not bind CDEIII DNA
at detectable levels by itself, but only in the presence of the other CBF3 subunits. As a first
step towards a structural understanding of the assembly and function of CBF3, we have
determined the crystal structure of Cep3 (47−608), a fragment that lacks only the DNA-
interacting Zn2Cys6 clusters, likely to be flexibly tethered to the rest of the protein and fixed
in position only when the entire CBF3 complex binds centromeric DNA. The Zn2Cys6 clusters
will then insert into the DNA major groove, and the surfaces that organize other kinetochore
components will all be part of the structure described here.
Results and Discussion
Structure of Cep3p (47−608)
We expressed and crystallized a truncated Cep3p lacking the N-terminal Zn2Cys6 domain
[Cep3p (47−608)]. We chose this strategy, because the Zn2Cys6 clusters of the well-studied
transcription factors are flexibly attached to the rest of the protein, and crystals of these proteins
have been obtained only as DNA complexes. The Cep3p crystals diffracted to a minimum
Bragg spacing of 2.8Å, and we determined the structure using multiple isomorphous
replacement with anomalous scattering (Table 1). The model contains 517 of the 563 residues
in the construct; residues 47−53, 322−340, and 564−587 are not visible in the electron density
map.
Cep3p has a largely α-helical fold, with three domains (Fig. 1A): the N-terminal Zn2Cys6
cluster, absent in this truncated form and designated here “domain 1” (residues 1−46); domain
2 (residues 78−229), consisting of 8 relatively short helices connected by 3−4 residue turns;
and domain 3 (residues 230−608), a set of helical zig-zags. A long helical connector (αA)
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tbetween domains 1 and 2, residues 54−77, runs through domain 3, which effectively surrounds
the connector with an irregular helical cage.
Domain 2 contains helices αB-αI (Fig. 1B). Its polypeptide chain emerges from αA through
an extended segment (residues 78−94), which participates in the dimer contact. The three-
dimensional arrangement of helices in domain 2 is a sandwich of two antiparallel helical
hairpins (αC-αE and αF-αI), with segmented helical connectors (αD at the tip of the first hairpin
and αG-αH at the tip of the second). A rough twofold axis relates the two halves of the domain.
The fold is topologically related to the globin fold. Together with its dimer partner, domain 2
forms the DNA-distal apex of Cep3p.
Domain 3 contains helices αJ-αV (Fig. 1C). Successive helices extend in antiparallel directions,
except for those joined by the two disordered loops between αN and αO and between αU and
αV. We imagine that parts of these loops might become ordered, perhaps as helices, upon
incorporation into CBF3. In addition to about 10 residues that might form a short helix, the
UV loop contains an extended segment of acidic residues as well as a potential Ipl1p
phosphorylation site at Ser577(Westermann et al, 2003). If we include the loops in our
description, then the entire domain is a set of seven helical zig-zags plus a final helix. The zig-
zags form a tight, left-handed solenoid, rather like certain HEAT-repeat domains. The αA helix
runs through the core of the solenoid. A type II′ β-turn between αT and αU projects like a
paddle from the solenoid.
The dimer interface of Cep3p buries 3540 Å2 extending over both domains 2 and 3 (Fig. 2). It
establishes so robust a contact that distortions or changes upon association with Skp1p-Ctf13p
and with DNA appear unlikely. This substantial and intimately associated surface includes
main-chain hydrogen bonds between the αA-αB linker of one subunit and the αE-αF loop of
the other, as well as a large variety of side-chain contacts. Helix αV is kinked at residue 552
and protrudes into the dimer partner, where it makes hydrophobic contacts with sidechains
from αL and αM and terminates in an Arg-rich pocket where Arg139 and Arg232 of the dimer
partner are hydrogen bonded to the main chain carbonyls of Gly561, Leu562 and Gly563 and
the hydroxyl of Ser564. The kink is induced by side chain-main chain hydrogen bonds from
Arg307 to the carbonyl of Asn552 and from Gln82 to the carbonyl of Asp553. The kink is
further stabilized by hydrogen bonds between the Asn552 sidechain and the sidechains of
Thr80 and Arg307.
Conservation and potential contact surfaces for other CBF3 components
In addition to binding to DNA, Cep3p contacts Ctf13p and possibly other kinetochore or
checkpoint components whose centromere association is CBF3-dependent. We would expect
regions of protein-protein contact on Cep3p to be conserved among the budding yeasts with
point centromeres (De Wulf et al., 2003; McAinsh et al., 2003; Meraldi et al., 2006; Stoyan
and Carbon, 2004). Multiple sequence alignment of Cep3p orthologs from ten such species
(Fig. 3A) reveals two highly conserved surface patches (Fig. 3B) with potentially important
functions, one composed of residues from αC,αD, and αE in domain 2 and αN and αO in domain
3, the other, of residues from αL, αM, and αN (all in domain 3). Mutation of these sites should
help uncover the identities of relevant partners.
Model for Cep3p-DNA interactions
Intact CBF3, an asymmetric protein complex, binds CDEIII, a DNA site whose asymmetry is
essential for function. Inspection of the centromere sequences of all 16 S. cerevisiae
chromosomes, as well as those of other fungal species with identified CDEIII loci, suggests a
pseudo-palindrome at the left-hand end of CDEIII coincident with the region contacted by
Ctf13p and Cep3p, with a center of symmetry at the absolutely conserved G at position 14 (Fig.
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t4A) (Note that this position is displaced from the palindrome center suggested originally on
the basis of conservation immediately flanking the conserved CCG(Jehn et al., 1991).) Thus,
at the core of the CBF3 complex is the twofold symmetric Cep3p bound to an asymmetric but
pseudo-palindromic site. All of the base pairs in CDEIII that are both conserved and required
for in vivo kinetochore function and for in vitro CBF3 binding are in within this 27 base pair
pseudo-palindrome, as are all of the major-groove contacts of Cep3p and Ctf13p detected by
DNA-protein crosslinking: Cep3p and Ctf13p have major-groove contacts with CDEIII
between base pairs 8 and 21 (numbering from the left, or CDEII-proximal, end of the 56-bp,
DNAse I footprint; Fig. 4A). A single dimer of Ndc10p is then believed to make multiple
contacts with CDEIII over nearly the entire 56 bp segment, and an extended complex containing
a second Ndc10p dimer binds between base pairs 56 and 88 (Espelin et al., 1997). We have
therefore modeled the complex of Cep3p with CBF3 as follows.
Beginning with a 27 bp double helix of B-DNA representing CDEIII (Fig. 4A), we model the
Zn2Cys6 clusters based on previously determined crystal structures of Gal4p family
transcription factors (Fig. 4B) (Fitzgerald et al., 2006;King et al., 1999;Marmorstein et al.,
1992;Marmorstein and Harrison, 1994;Swaminathan et al., 1997). We assume that the
conserved and required CCG triplet of the right Cep3p half-site binds one of the Zn2Cys6
clusters just as in the DNA complexes of these proteins. Most of these transcription factors are
homodimers (although in some cases asymmetric ones) and recognize identical half-sites. The
half-sites can form inverted repeats (CCG...CGG), such as those that bind Gal4p, but they can
also have symmetrically opposite orientations (“everted” repeats, CGG...CCG) and tandem
orientations (CGG...CGG, as seen in the Hap1p:DNA complex). We have chosen to model the
second Zn2Cys6 cluster bound to the left (TGT) triplet in an orientation twofold related to the
one on the conserved triplet, but a tandem orientation is also possible. The latter would probably
disturb alignment of the Cep3p and DNA twofold axes (as assumed in the next step of the
model building; this alignment is not formally required by available data).
Each half of the Cep3p dimer has a “notch” formed by the N-terminus of αA, the αN-αO loop,
and the β-turn, and the spacing of the dyad-related notches corresponds to the spacing of the
Zn2Cys6 clusters positioned over their DNA binding sites. We can therefore dock the Cep3p
model onto the Zn2Cys6 cluster:DNA model by aligning the twofold axis of Cep3p with the
approximate dyad of the DNA model and placing the C-terminus of each cluster in the notch,
close to the position into which the polypeptide chain must connect to αA (Fig. 4C). This
docking also positions the N-terminus of αO so that the positive end of its helix dipole points
towards a phosphate (5′ to base 7 on the top strand and to base 20 on the bottom strand). The
phosphate could then receive hydrogen bonds from the amides of residues 367 and/or 368, a
position held by a water in the Cep3p structure; the sidechains of Lys364 and Lys368 are also
available to interact with the phosphate backbone. In this manner, the interaction of Cep3p
with the 27-base pair pseudo-palindrome of CDEIII may retain overall two-fold symmetry,
broken by the binding of Ctf13 across the dyad (Fig. 4D).
The Zn2Cys6 cluster of Cep3p deviates from most of the transcription factor clusters in having
eight, rather than six, residues between the last two cysteines (Fig 4B). The Hap1p Zn2Cys6
cluster resembles Cep3p in this respect: the extra residues in Hap1p give rise to a turn of 310
helix, which helps place the two Zn2Cys6 clusters in the dimer in their asymmetric, tandem
orientation by interacting with residues in the dimerization region(King et al., 1999). The
modeling of Cep3p summarized by the diagrams in Fig. 4 strongly suggests that the
Zn2Cys6 clusters of Cep3p will contact domain 3. The two-residue insertion may provide
additional contact surface, as in Hap1p.
We also note that the Zn2Cys6 cluster of Hap1p appears to recognize degenerate CGG sites
more readily than many others, by forming a “looser” major-groove interface with fewer
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tprotein-DNA contacts(King et al., 1999), and Cep3p's Zn2Cys6 cluster probably binds the left
half-site in a similarly “loose” way. The central G:C base pair is invariant in the Hap1p sites,
as it is on the CDEII-proximal half-site of CDEIII.
Centromeric evolution
Kinetochore proteins and centromeric DNA have undergone rapid evolution, but there is
considerable evidence that many architectural features are conserved among all eukaryotes
(Kitagawa and Hieter, 2001) (Meraldi et al., 2006). Cep3p has no direct homolog in higher
eukaryotes, however, and it belongs to a subset of budding yeast kinetochore proteins that are
specific to point centromeres. All centromeric chromatin contains specialized nucleosomes in
which histone H3 has been replaced by the centromere-specific variant CenH3 (Cse4p in yeast
and CENP-A in humans), which is thought to provide an epigenetic mark defining sites for
kinetochore assembly (Mellone and Allshire, 2003) (Choo, 2001). In the case of fungi with
point centromeres, deposition of Cse4p-containing nucleosomes, mediated by the conserved
protein Scm3p, requires prior binding of CBF3 to CDEIII(Camahort et al., 2007; Mizuguchi
et al., 2007; Stoler et al., 2007); in this sense, it is CBF3 that defines the positions of point
centromeres . The regional centromeres of higher eukaryotes lack a structure analogous to the
sequence specific CBF3-CDEIII complex. In those organisms, establishment of CENP-A-
containing nucleosomes at sites not previously marked as centromeres (“neocentromeres”)
requires binding of a protein known as CENP-B at specific, 17 bp sites within the α-satellite
repeats of centromeric DNA(Ohzeki et al., 2002). The role, if any, of an Scm3p homolog has
not yet been defined, but Scm3p homologs are indeed present in organisms with regional
centromeres.
The structure of the N-terminal, 129-residue DNA-binding domain of CENP-B (a dimer of 80
kDa polypeptide chains and hence comparable in size to Cep3p) has been determined, in
complex with its specific target site (Tanaka et al., 2001). It has two, small helix-turn-helix
domains, positioned over the major groove about one DNA turn apart. The C-terminal CENP-
B dimerization region consists of a pair of antiparallel α-helices (Tawaramoto et al., 2003).
Association with the dimer partner is such that the two N-termini are at opposite ends of the
dimer module, and the two DNA-binding domains may therefore associate with distant sites,
separated by a large loop. Much of the amino-acid sequence between the N-terminal and C-
terminal domains of CENP-B is of low complexity. Its architecture outside of the DNA-binding
domain itself thus resembles that of a typical UAS or enhancer-binding protein more closely
than does the fully ordered structure of Cep3p. This difference suggests that the mechanism
by which CBF3 specifies the deposition of Cse4p-containing nucleosomes is structurally and
evolutionarily distinct from the mechanism used to establish CENP-A-containing
nucleosomes.
Conclusion
Point centromeres and the proteins that bind them appear to be relatively recent evolutionary
innovations (Meraldi et al., 2006). The CDEI binding protein Cbf1p is a transcription factor
as well as a kinetochore component. Skp1p is part of the ubiquitous SCF ubiquitin ligase
complex, and Ctf13p appears to derive from one its F-box containing components. As discussed
above, Cep3p has an N-terminal Zn2Cys6 cluster DNA-binding domain, which is exclusively
found in fungal transcription factors, but like Ctf13p, it is an anomaly among its family
members. Thus, many kinetochore proteins specific to point centromeres have apparently been
“borrowed” from other cellular functions.
The structure of the Cep3p (47−608) dimer and the DNA-binding model derived from it are
the beginnings of a three-dimensional representation of how CBF3 nucleates kinetochore
assembly. The centromere resembles an enhancer/promoter in certain respects: it is composed
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tof specifically spaced DNA sites that bind relatively dissimilar proteins, and kinetochore
assembly (or transcriptional activation) requires reorganization of local chromatin structure.
Unlike transcription factors, which generally serve at a variety of promoters with diverse
organization of sub-sites, kinetochore components have apparently evolved to fit a fixed
geometry, which is undoubtedly critical for ensuring the high selectivity of kinetochore
assembly. Thus, Cep3p (47−608) has a well-ordered structure throughout nearly all of its
roughly 560 amino-acid residues, while many transcription factors have large, unstructured
regions and flexible hinges, so that they can adapt to multiple contexts. It should therefore be
possible to “hang” additional kinetochore components, experimentally and conceptually, onto
the Cep3p scaffold described here..
Experimental Procedures
Previously reported limited proteolysis experiments defined a stable fragment of Cep3p
beginning at residue 47, which is 10 residues beyond the predicted end of the Zn2Cys6 cluster
(Russell et al., 1999). The coding sequence for Cep3p (47−608) was cloned into pET3aTr and
expressed in Rosetta(DE3)pLysS bacterial cells. The protein was purified by ammonium
sulfate precipitation, followed by anion exchange chromatography and gel filtration. Cep3p
(47−608) migrates as a dimer under gel filtration.
Crystals were grown by hanging drop vapor diffusion. Drops containing 0.5 μL 12 mg/mL
Cep3 (47−608) in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 300 mM KCl and 10 mM DTT and 0.5 μL reservoir
solution were equilibrated against a reservoir of 0.7 mL 100 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 5% PEG
4000 and 500 mM NaCl. Crystals grew rapidly and reached maximum dimensions of 0.5 × 0.2
× 0.2 um in less than 48 hours. Crystals were transferred to a stabilization solution containing
100 mM HEPES pH 7.0 and 150 mM Na2SO4, then to cryoprotectant solution (stabilization
solution containing 25%(v/v) glycerol) and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Heavy atom
derivatives were obtained from overnight soaks in stabilization solution plus 0.1 mM
Na2PtCl4 and 0.1 mM ethyl mercuric thiosalicylate. Crystals soaked in Na2PtCl4 were
backsoaked in stabilization solution lacking Na2PtCl4 before freezing.
The crystal structure of Cep3p (47−608) was determined using multiple isomorphous
replacement with anomalous scattering. Table 1 contains data collection, phasing and
refinement statistics. X-ray diffraction data on native crystals as well as Pt and Hg derivatives
were collected at beamline ID-24 at the Advanced Photon Source. HKL2000 (Otwinowski et
al., 1997) was used to index, integrate and scale the diffraction data, SHARP (Bricogne et al.,
2003), to locate and refine the heavy atom positions and calculate phases, and Solomon
(Abrahams and Leslie, 1996), for density modification by solvent flipping.
The initial model was built into a 3.0 Å density-modified experimental map using O (Kleywegt
et al., 1997). CNS 1.2(Brunger et al., 1998) was used to refine the model against the 2.8 Å
native dataset using maximum likelihood energy minimization, torsion angle simulated
annealing, and unrestrained grouped B-factor refinement. All available data were used in all
stages of refinement - the full resolution range of reflections (45−2.8 Å) and the experimental
phase probabilities. Phi/psi restraints were placed on helical residues during refinement.
Iterative cycles of refinement and rebuilding were carried out until the Rfree converged to
28.5%. Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank with
accession number 2QUQ.
CDEIII was modeled as a 27-mer of B-DNA using 3DNA (Lu and Olson, 2003). Zn2Cys6
cluster coordinates were taken from the Hap1p crystal structure (PDBID 1WHT, (King et al.,
1999)) and docked into the CDEIII model using lsqman (Kleywegt, 1996). Ribbon and surface
figures were rendered using Pymol (DeLano, 2002). The Consurf server (Landau et al.,
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t2005) was used to calculate conservation scores for coloring the molecular surface in Figure
3B.
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tFigure 1. Structure of Cep3p
A. Ribbon diagram of Cep3p, colored from blue at the N-terminus (54) to red at the C-terminus
(608). Domain 1 (the N-terminal Zn2Cys6 cluster), absent in this construct, is located
immediately before helix αA. B. Domain 2 (residues 78−229) has a structure similar to the
globin fold. C. Domain 3 (residues 230−608) forms a left-handed solenoid composed of seven
helical zig-zags which encircles αA. Disordered loops absent from electron density link αM to
αN and αU to αV.
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tFigure 2. The Cep3p dimer
A. Ribbon diagram of the Cep3p dimer viewed perpendicular to the dyad (side view). A ribbon
diagram of a monomer in the same orientation, colored as in Figure 1, is provided for reference.
B. The Cep3p dimer viewed along the dyad, with domain 3 closest to the viewer (bottom view).
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tFigure 3. Evolutionary conservation of Cep3p
A. Multiple sequence alignment of Cep3p orthologs from ten point centromere-containing
fungi. The alignment is numbered according to the S. cerevisiae Cep3p sequence. Secondary
structural elements are indicated above the alignment. Residues participating in dimer contacts
are indicated by asterisks above the alignment. Shaded boxes indicate conserved (gray) and
invariant (black) residues. B. Side view and bottom view of the Cep3p dimer molecular surface
colored by degree of conservation. The dotted ovals indicate two regions of high conservation
that may represent Ctf13p interaction surfaces. Residues on the apex are highly variable, and
they are presumably not involved in conserved protein-protein contacts.
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tFigure 4. A model of CBF3-DNA assembly
A. Multiple sequence alignment of the first 27 bases of the 56-bp DNAse I footprint of CDEIII
from the 16 S. cerevisiae centromeres. The center of pseudosymmetry at the conserved base
14G is denoted by a diamond. Highly conserved positions are shaded. The positions of Cep3p
(green) and Ctf13p (red) protein-DNA crosslinks (Espelin et al., 1997) are indicated by arrows.
A B-DNA model of CDEIII is shown in cartoon form, with the putative Cep3p half-sites in
green and the putative Ctf13p major groove binding site in red. B. The Zn2Cys6 cluster domain.
Multiple sequence alignment of Zn2Cys6 cluster domains from six S. cerevisiae proteins, with
conserved residues shaded and secondary structural elements indicated above the alignment.
The length of the linker connecting the Zn2Cys6 cluster with αA (in Cep3p) or with the coiled-
coil dimerization element (in the other proteins), is indicated, along with the DNA sites
recognized by each protein. The Zn2Cys6 cluster from Hap1p (PDB ID 1WHT) is presented
as a ribbon diagram with the Zn atoms and Cys sidechains shown (King et al., 1999). The two-
residue insertion between Cys5 and Cys6 that forms the 310 helix in Hap1p is also present in
Cep3p. C. A model for Cep3p-CDEIII binding. Zn2Cys6 clusters from the Hap1p structure
have been docked into the two Cep3p half-sites on CDEIII. The twofold axis of Cep3p and the
pseudo twofold axis of CDEIII have been superimposed. The polarity of the left-half site is
ambiguous; this model approximates what the Cep3p-CDEIII complex could look like if the
left half-site forms an inverted repeat (as in Gal4p) retaining overall two-fold symmetry. D.
Model of CBF3-CDEIII Assembly. Ctf13p must bind asymmetrically to the Cep3p dimer and
contact CDEIII in the major groove halfway between the Cep3p half-sites, as well as link Cep3p
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tto Ndc10p. The Skp1p-Ctf13p heterodimer (purple) has been placed in an arbitrary position
that fulfills those constraints. Ndc10p (orange) is modeled to reflect DNA crosslinking and
electrophoretic mobility shift data, which suggest that one Ndc10p dimer binds the first 56
bases of CDEIII (as part of the core CBF3 complex), and a second Ndc10p dimer binds the
region between 56 and 88 bp (to form the extended CBF3 complex) (Espelin et al., 1997).
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